
Extended Field Trip to Washington, DC

Date of Request September 13, 2022

Teachers’ Name Mike Birmingham and Michelle Young

Grade Level 8th Grade

Where are you planning

to go?

Washington, DC

What curricular

connections will be made

for scholars?

This field trip aligns with the History standards for 8th grade. Scholars will better

“understand their historical roots and those of others, and how the past events have

shaped their world.”  This extended field trip will bring to life the textbook study of

events and people of the past. Scholars will enhance their critical thinking skills and

think about topics from different perspectives.

How many students are

attending?

Targeting 75+

How many adult

chaperones are attending

(including volunteers)

1 chaperone/15 scholars

What is the departure

time?

Wednesday, May 25, 2023 (Early morning)

What is the return time? Friday, May 26, 2023 (Evening)

Are there any buses

needed?  If yes, how

many

World Strides will provide a Charter bus to Airport if we have enough scholars

participating.  Otherwise, parents/guardians need to transport scholars to General

Mitchell Airport.

What is the total cost,

including transportation?

Is there a cost per

person?

3 days - $1,498*/person

*Potentially $100 off if scholars register right after the parent meeting.

● Discounts are available for those registering within 48 hours of the parent

meeting.

● Flights, ALL meals in DC, transportation, hotels

● All activities and driver gratuities included.

● Accident, dental, health insurance

How will the funds be

collected and

World Strides will work exclusively with families on a payment system.



safeguarded?

Estimated Total Meals

Covered

3 meals included each day

What are the major

places to be visited or

events to be attended?

National Museum of African American History, Holocaust Museum;   and

Culture; Smithsonian Institution; Washington Monument; World War II Memorial;

Arlington National Cemetery; US Marine Corp War Memorial; Pentagon Memorial;

Lincoln Memorial; Korean War Veterans Memorial Vietnam Veterans Memorial;

Alexandria; Mount Vernon, Capitol Hill Grounds Tour; White House  (picture stop);

Jefferson Memorial; FDR Memorial; MLK Memorial; Ford’s theatre and Petersen

House; National Archives

How will you

communicate with

parents before, during,

and after the field trip?

Parent Meetings, flyers, and direct communication from provider

See email of the quote from World Strides.


